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Alvo Department
F. II. Colder was a visitor in Alvo

timing the past week and was look-in- s

after some matters for the coun-
ty.

T. M. McKinnon was shelling and
delivering: corn to the Rehmeyer ele-

vator on Wednesday afternoon of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dayle Boyles of Mc-Coo- k,

were visiting for a few days
with friends and relatives in and
about Alvo.

Mr. and Mrs?. Art Dinges were
vii-itin- g with friends in Havelock and
Lincoln last Sunday, where they en-jn- yt

1 a Rood time.
Kd Carr from near Eagle was a

visitor in Alvo looking after some
business matters for a short time on
Jr.st Wednesday afternoon.

W'ni Hcjlman of near Waverly
was a visitor in Alvo and was look
ing; after some business matters on '

last Wednesday afternoon.
In the ball game which was played !

mi last oiinday, between the teams
ft Alvo and Elmwood, the home team
won by a score of 12 to f.

A. 15. Stromer and the pood wife j

were visiting; with friends in Omaha
j

for the day on last Sunday, they driv-
ing over to the bis city in their car.

George Haduock was busy during;
the past week unloading a car load
of salt which was received by the
enterprising firms of F. E. Dickerson
and John Woods.

The ladies aid society got togeth-
er and entirely renovated the church
building on last Tuesday and now it
- . i . i , . . i t . . i ; . . finoNor;;: r ;;meto' and
Bible school.

John B. Skinner, the good atured
truokster. and he does a lot of it,
1 as been having a stige of boils, the
last one to appear on his chin, and
which does not add much to his na-

tural beauty, or feeling.
I. F. Dewrr of near Ashland was

a visitor in Alvo for a short time
hist Monday and secured a two row
lister from the Coatman Hardware
eompany. and which will be used in
the planting of his corn.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
church were meeting with Mrs. J. B.
Skinner on last Wednesday after-
noon, where they all enjoyed the
occasion very pleasantly and also
did good work for the church.

John Sutton was in town on last
Wednesday and was hauling out some
lumber for his chicken
house which was letting in the sun-
shine and the rain. He liked the
sunshine but not the rain in the
chicken house.

The county is having built two
concrete bridges southwest of Alvo,
one of the bridges was necessary, be-fid- es

the fact that the roads are
traveled much, that it is necessary to
bo crossed in the serving of the school
children routes.

R. M. Coatman was over to Lincoln
cn last Friday with the members of
the seventh and eighth grade pupils
of the Alvo school, where they saw
the sights of the big city, the stu-
dents were sponsored by their teach-
er. Miss Rossnogle.

C. D. Ganz who was looking after
some matters of business at Lexing-
ton last week also visited at Mc-Coo- k,

where he purchased an Essex
sedan, which he drove to Alvo, and
which will serve this gentleman and
the family very nicely.

A. I?. Stromer who is the agent
for the General Electric refriger-
ation system in Alvo and the vicin-
ity installed during the past week,
a cabinet for each of the following:
H. L. Bornemeier. H. H. Moore and
Art Diuges. they all being very well
pleased with the new manner of re-
frigeration.

.

Philip Coatman the patrolman of j

the country roads leading out of Alvo
has arranged a device whereby he
can clean out the ditches on the side

r the road without an assistant, and
also is with th help of a man to

I

hold the slips filling in at all the
bridges on his territory, and which
shows :h-- t Philip i? doing excellent!
work for the county. i

At the Mothers and Daughters club
banquet which will be held at the
church basement on the coming
Wednesday, they will be served bv
the mothers who are sure the ones'
vho know the manner of furnishing1
good eais are, done. The monev thus'
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Our Repair
Gara

is kept constantly busy because mo-

torists recognize it as the best and
most reliable repair shop for every
kind of damage a car can possibly
rustain. And, being practical men of
long and varied experience, all our
repair work is excellently and thor-
oughly done, without unnecessary de-

lay and at reasonable charge.

Frady's Garage
Phone 58

secured will be used for the' caring
for the expenses incurred by the Va-
cation Bible school, which will be
held some time during the month of
June.

He's My Pal.
The Senior class of the Alvo high

school nut on their Dlav at the school
auditorium, for two nights last week, '

Ihev hoinir nn. Thnrs.dav and FridaVv.j - ;r -
as all cannot get to the play house
in one evening, and were greeted by
a large and enthusiastic audience at
both appearance. The following was
the cast of characters:

Tom Spark, a young , carpenter,
Ralnh Snavely: Wally Allen, in ad- -
vertising, Sterling Coatman; Ma Av- -
erill everybody's mother, Rosannie
Mielenz; Lark Marie Summer, Ma's
nioro Pnopil to Wallv. Hazel Avres: I

Malv'in McCay, his wife and boss, urer of the Baker Com-- i
r.trtnrrle Phristenson : Harrv Booth. ! pany was an Arnold visitor Wednes- -

in rpi f stnto. John Brobst: Smudge,
thA pnnk at Ma Averill's. Iva Eird:
Kitten Blake, a beautv snecialist.

IKvaline Snavely; Dick Smith, a real
esate salesman, Dale Keller; Roger
Gail, Wally's pal, Philip Coatman;
Mona Spark, Tom's sister, an ugly
duckling, Meryl Vickers.

Home From the West
Henry J. Miller, who was in the

west for the past two weeRs returned
home early last week and was pleased
with the west, but he says that the
state of Nebraska is a pretty good
place to live. California is aiso a

Place to make a home, but there
is so mucn to ao oeiore a realization
of ones investment and work can be
looked for. Archie Miller who took a!
tractor out with him has found much
use for it in breaking the ground for
use, which has to be graded so as to
receive the irrigation waters, which
are used there.

Alvo in Good Condition
The statement of the financial con-

dition of the city of Alvo, which is
posted shows the condition as being
very good, with the gravel paid, and
a surplus of some $217.00 in the
treasury, and no taxes form the
property schedules for the past year,
which makes the condition good, and
besides this there are no bills to pay.

Large Number
Hear Lecture by

Noted Speaker

James C. Rowell of the National
Board of Lecturship of Chris-

tian Science Church Here

From Friday's Dally
Last evening a very large number

were nresent at the auditorium of
the public library to hear the mes-
sage that was brought to this com-
munity by James C. Rowell, mem-
ber of the board of lecturship of the
Mother Church of the Christian
Science society. The attendance was
remarkably large in view of the
weather conditions as the hour of
the opening ofthe services saw the
height of the rain storm.

Preceding the lecture Mrs. C. C.
Barnard gave several of the hymns
on the piano and which was follow-
ed by the introductory remarks by
Mrs. Erie Teepell. first reader of the
local Christian Science society and

.who introduced Mr. Rowell, the main
'speaker of the evening,

The lecture was very much en-- !
joyed and the speaker one who de-

livered his message in a forceful man- -'

ner and made clear to the audience
the teachings of the Christian Science
fnith and his address gave one an
insight into the causes for the rapid
growtn of this faith over the world

The address of Mr. Rowell appears
in full on page No. three of this
edition of the Evening Journal.

PLEASANT QUILTING BEE
IN CEDAR CPvEEK HOME

The hospitable home of Mrs. S. J.
Ileames, in Cedar Creek was the scene
of a pleasant old fashioned quilting
bee last Saturday afternoon, when a
number of friends from Louisville
were invited down for the day. The
quilt was pieced by Mrs. Reames'
mother, the late Mrs. Lizzie Fribble,
of Louisville, a much loved and high-
ly esteemed pioneer of this vicinity,
and the ladies were very happy to
do the quilting on this highly prized
article.

A sumptuous dinner was served and
in the afternoon before the! departure
of theg uests, delicious ice cream
and cakes were served. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. S. J. Edgerton. Mrs.
John Busche, Mrs. Bert McNealy,
Mrs. Clarence Busche, Mrs. Adam
Fornoff and daughter, Miss Florence,
of this place, and Mrs. Walter Forn-of- f,

Mrs. Fred Buechler and Mrs.
Emil Franke, of Cedar Creek Louis-
ville Courier.

YOUNG PEOPLE ARE WEDDED

From Saturday's Dally
This morning at the residence of

Rev. Father Jerry Hancik occurred
the marriage of Miss Bessie Louise
Sedlak and Leonard E. Turk, both of
Omaha and Helen Jane Sedlak, and
David E. Lundberg,, also of Craaha.
The brides are the daughter of
Thomas Sedlak, for many years a
roaident-o- f the west part of the city
and the ladies spent their childhood
here where they have many friends
and for years the family made their
home in the residence property just
north of the golf course. The wed-
ding party was accompanied by
Thomas Sedlak, father of the brides.

Creameries a
Benefit in the

Farming Areas
Arnold, Nebraska, Has Just Complet-

ed a Very Fine Plant for
Handling Cream.

Refrigerating

The following from the Arnold
(Neb.) Sentinel, tells of one of the
fine lar :e creameries that has been
erected in that locality and which
will be a real1 boon to the farming
interests of that locality and which
has the strong support of the resi-
dents of that section of the state:

"The next issue of the Sentinel
will carry the announcement of the
opening date of Arnold's New Cream-
ery, and from what we can see and
1ea.n1, we win suieiy uivc buihchuub
to be proud of, and something we
should lend an undivided support,

"Dick Baker, secretary and treas

day. and said, 'flt is certainly a
pleasure to install an iceing machine
in a building like this, as it is the
best creamery I have stepped into
for it's size.

"It has been several months since
the Peterson Company sent men into
this community to sell stock for a
home creamery, and the idea tool;
root immediately, and the stock was
sold in a little over a week. Later
Andy Wineburg landed on the job
as construction engineer, and since
that time work has oever hesitated,
and in a little over sixty days we
find a new creamery building has
been reared in what has been a
vacant ground for years; a building
of the finest construction, and one
that any individual or firm might
be proud to own.

"Now, Mr. Wineburg informs us
the building is complete, and in a
few days the machinery will be in-

stalled and the opening date will be
announced in the next issue of our
paper, and as we noted above, now
is the time for not only those who
have invested their money in the
concern, but those who furnish the
raw product for its operation, to
boost it to a finish. This has always
been the attitude of Arnold people,
regarding anything that seems right,
and we predict that they will see to
it that Arnold's new institution goes
over the top."

AN OLD RESIDENT
PASSES TO BEYOND

Riley Rector, son of Samuel and
Mathilda Rector, was born near
South Bend, Indiana. October 5th,
1847, and died at Weeping Water,
Nebraska, at the home of his son,
Rollie Rector, April 27, 1928, at the
age of 80 years, six months and 22
days.

He, with his parents, moved to Ne-
braska in 1S56. where they later
homesteaded land east of Weeping
Water, now known as the Lee Brown
farm. From here he moved to and
lived in Rooks county, Kansas, a
number of years, then in Iowa eight
years, returning to Weeping Water
to live until the time of his death.

He was converted 27 years ago and
was one of the trustees of the,M. B.
C. church when the church was
bought.

In the year of 1870 he was married
to Sarah Ann Swindle, who preceded
him in death 23 years ago. To this
union were born eight children, one
of whom, Edie, passed away at the
age of 12 years.

He leaves to mourn his loss two
sisters, two brothers, seven children,
24 grandchildren and eleven great-
grandchildren. His children are,
Frank of Denver, Colo. Stella McNul-li- n,

of Los Angeles, Perry of Weep-
ing Water, Samuel of Weeping Wa-
ter, and Guy of Los Angeles. His sis-
ters are, Ellen Rector and Rose Ber-ri- e

of California. His brothers are,
James, of California, and Simeon of
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Funeral services were conducted
by the pastor, Lcuise Barbezat. at
the Mennonite church Sunday, April
29. Music was furnished by the
church quartette, Mr. and Mrs.
George Reckard, Mr. Bert Fisher
and Mrs. Frank Ronne.

Pall bearers were I. N. Hunter,
Ben Rich, Henry Kennedy G. Lohnes,
J. Embury and Walter Lane. Inter-
ment was made at Oakwood ceme-
tery. Weeping Water Republican.

FUNTRAIi OF HANS TAMS

From Saturday's Dall
The funeral services of the late

Hans Tarns will be held at 4:30 Sun-
day afternoon from the Sattler fun-
eral home at 4th and Vine street.
The services will be conducted by
the Rev. O. G. Wichmann of the St.
Paul's church and the pall bearers
will be Hans Seivers, P. F. Goos:
Henry Sanders, Adolph Geise, John
Wichman and William Starkjohn.

Mr. Tarns is survived by four child-
ren . Claus Tams of Nebraska City
Fred Tams of Stuart, Nebraska, Will
Tams of Aurora. Illinois and Mrs.
Anna Roberts of Malmo, Nebraska.
The wife and one daughter, Mrs.
Bertha Stewart, preceeded him in
death several years ago.

MRS. N. H. TYSON DIES

Mrs. N. H. Tyson, of Fremont, a
long time resident of near Elmwood,
passed away Thursday.evening at her
home after a short illness and the
funeral of this estimable lady was
held this afternoon at 2:30 at Elm-
wood. the old home of the family.

The deceased lady was forty-eig- ht

years of age and was formerly Miss
Dottie Coon of Elmwood. where she
was reared to womanhood and where
she was married to Mr. Tyson. The
family has, for the past two years
made their home at Fremont.

Mrs. Tyson was a sister-iu-la- w cf
Mrs. Q. K. Paruiele of this city an!
also of L. A. Tyson, prominent resi-
dent of Elmwood.
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MAULEY NEWS ITEMS

Fred Bauer shelled and delivered '

his last year's corn crop to the Man-le- y

elevator the fife part of last
week.

Arnold Harms and his friend,
"Whitie," of Omaha, were spending
last Sunday at the Harms home for,
the week-en- d.

Hugh O'Brien and the family were
guests at the ho;ne of Mr. and Mrs. ;

Herman Rauth for a very pleasant
visit on last Sunday evening.

Arnold Schliefert and the family
were visiting with friends and at
the same time looking after some
shopping in Omaha last week.

Dan Sherman was shelling and de-

livering corn on last Wednesday, and
seemed to have struck a pretty good
place in the market for the sale of
his crop.

The planting of corn at this time
is becoming quite general and it will
not be long now until most of the
farmers will be getting their corn in
the ground.

Wm. Scheehan. the assessor for
Center precinct, has been hustling
with the work and has much of it
done, but still has many of the tax-
payers yet to see.

Elmer Pearson was a visitor in
Omaha on last Tuesday, where he
was arranging for Delicia ice cream
for the summer, and was also looking
after other matters while there.

Miss Alice Harms, who is an in-

structor in the schools at Tamora,
lorated between York and Aurora,
was enjoying a visit at the home of
her parents in Manley on last Sun-
day.

Joseph Walpert and sister. Miss
Katie Wolpert were over to Platts-mout- h

on last Tuesday, they driving
over in their car to look after some
business matters as well as to visit
with friends.

A. Steinkamp has been rather poor
ly for some tune and was kept to ,

his home and bed on account of an j

aiiaciv 01 ine uu. nut was aoie 10 oe
out and had returned to his work on
the road last week.

At a baseball game which was
played between the team of Manley
and the Cedar Creek team a week ago,
the contest was very spirited and re-
sulted in a victory for the Cedar
Creekers by a score of 13 to S.

Herman Rauth sold his corn last
Wednesday and was able to get the
sale made just two minutes before the
break in the price, which amounted
to a good piece of money to Herman.
The market broke badly from the
high point early last week.

Wm. Mann was a visitor in Omaha
oil last Monday, where he was mar-
keting a load of cattle which he had
trucked to the big town. Again on
Thursday he was over, accompanied
by the family, they visiting with
friends and shopping as well.

i Herman Dall has been kept on the
lump with the demands for farming
machinery, and has been busy going
back and forth between here and the
distributing station in Omaha a good
deal of the time, getting machinery
for the farmers who are needing it.

The blacksmith shop of Anton
Auerswald caught on fire one of the
windy days last week, and it took
some good husling to put the fire out
before there was any great damage
done, and by hustling and plenty of
hard work, the place was saved with

: but little loss.
j We dropped into the blacksmith
shop of Anton Auerswald during the
past week and found that gentleman

; with a shop full of work and working
' like a badger and getting the work
out, but he sure was sweating, until
it made the shirt wet. However, he!0f
is glad to have the work and will do
it right.

Picture Agents Abusive
A set of picture enlarging canvas-

sers have been infesting the country
about Manley and have been very
abusive in their canvass, they carry-
ing away pictures which are keep-
sakes of the families whether they
wanted them enlarged or not. Many
of the farmers are irate over the way
they have conducted their canvass,
and will give the agents a very vig-
orous handling should they get hold
of the offenders.

DIRIGIBLE ITALIA
STOPS IN NORWAY

Oslo, Norway, May 5. Continua-th- e

tion of the flight of dirigible
Italia to Spitzbergen has been post-Ge- n.

poned until Saturday by Um- -

berto Nobile, owing to snowstorms
and the forecast- during the night.

The Italia arrived at Vadose, in
northern Norway, Friday morning
from Stolp, Germany. A small rent
was made in the ship in landing,
but this was not expected to delay
further flight. Fresh supplies of fuel
were taken on in preparation for the
flight over the Artie waters to Kings
Bay, Spitzbergen.

Spring Coming
It Has Never Failed

to Arrive
It will soon be along with its
rush of getting the Farm Ma-
chinery ready. Get your Discs,
Plow Lays and Cultivator
Shovels ready and out of the
way. It will sure pay you.

i

RRING THEM IN
NOW j

Anton Auerswald
l

General Elacksmilhing
MANLEY -:- - NEBRASKA

INDUSTRIAL NOTES

Wealth may be defined, as the nat-
ural resources and products of the
earth plus the labor necesary to de-

liver them to the consumer in a mer-
chantable condition.

Bloomington Streets in business
section of town to be paved.

Leigh 20 carloads stock shipped
from here during recent forenight.

Lynch J. Sedivy, P. Ferguson and
A. Sedivy made shipment of hogs to
Omaha from here on recent day.

Paving Lincoln Highway across
state advocated.

Hastings Masonic Temple plann-
ed here to cost $300,000.

Scribner Elkhorn Valley Power
company building 6 miles rural line
out of here.

Peru Village board approves plans
for new sanitary sewer system here
to cost $30,000.

Elwood Nebraska Electric Power
company of Loup City purchases mu-
nicipal distributing system here.

Eustis S carloads stock shipped
from Eustis recent week.

Anselmo Highway between here
and Dunning will be graveled.

Chappell Stop signals placed at
all corners in city where streets in- -

tersect Lincoln Highway.

Big Springs 2 carloads cattle re-

cently shipped to Omaha from here.

Holdredge Kravemor company in-

stalls new bottling machine.

Pierce 1 1 igh way SI north of here
being graveled.

Alliance Alliance Bottling works
building attidion to its plant

Tekamah-- at --Traffic: signs installed
principal street intersections.

Blair mair uas company 10 oe
reorganized

Blair "Enterprise" to install new
press and enlarge paper.

McCook 50 per cent of winter
wheat acreage in territory around
here will be plowed up and planted
to spring crops.

s huyler "Sun" to install new
and larger newspaper press.

.worth $274,525,000, average of $2.-10- 0

per farm.

Ogallala Nebraska Electric Pow-
er compnay reconstructing ollice of
power plant here.

Brady New stop signs erected at
all intersections in Brady leading to
Lincoln Highway.

Nebraska will be greatly benefited
by Union Pacific System's $90,000,-00- 0

improvement and maintenance
program this year.

Clift Table Township road out-
fit grading roads in this oemmunity.

Hoist ein Burned bridge across
Cottonwood creek 4 miles northwest

here replaced.

Hastings Nelson Studio moves in-

to new Foote building on north Hast-
ings avenue.

Roseland Town cistern at south
end of business block being bricked
and cemented.

Republican City Stop signs have
been placed at end of each street con-
necting with state highway.

Panama-in- g $10,000 new brick build-constructi- on

under here.

Lexington $7,900 new auditor-
ium and dining hall to be built on
Young People's Summer Conference
grounds near here.

Uehlin-li- ce -- Interior of local post of- -
being repainted.

Gibbon Peterson Lumber Co. er-
ecting now building.

Gibbon Sugar beet growers of this
vicinity contract for 192S crop with
Grand Island factory.

Lyons New filling station recently
opened for business at crossdoads
east u here.

Fremont This place to be loca-
tion of new Western Union manger-ia- l

training and simplex printer
school.

Humbolt Contract let to gravel
city streets that conect bus-
iness section with new state high-
way No. 4.

Bridgeport Local ice plant cf
Western Public Service company
shipping ice.

Cushing F. Butler recently ship-
ped car cattle to Omaha from here.

Lyman New brick store building
being erected here by I. Frye.

Willowdale F. Laborde recently
shipped hogs to Omaha from here.

Gibbon Preparations being made
to gravel surface road running south
of here to new bridges.

Winfield Hill on north side of;
creek being graded and surfaced.

A Tiptop J ime far Tiny Tots!
"this week the future President of the United States
comes into his own. At this store you'll find artic-
les that are necessary to his welfare, priced to bene-
fit his Dad and Mother. Here are a few:

White lawn dresses, well made, 50c to 85c
Outing flannel gowns and kimonas, 5Cc

27-i- n hemmed outing diapers, per dozen $1.65

White wool sweaters and capes at $1.C0 to $1.95

Organdy bonnets, wide frills, at from 75c to $1.25

Silk and wool hose, pair 50c

Carter's fine vests at from 25c to 85c

HH.M.Soeiufchseii Cq
The Store of Big Values

Curtis F. Anderson erectinj new
brick building here.

Curtis J. I. Austin erectiiu ; tile-Sta- te

stucco building east of Security
bank.

Gibbon Rural Route No. 1 out
of here to be extended, effective May
1(5.

New cement 1.. ;.iBridgeport I... . ,,
n "" ". j
Beatrice cream siauon on souiu M.
street.

Red Cloud 130 stop signs recei-
ved for side roads leading onto state
highways in county and work started
installing them.

Wauaa Fire siren here repaired
and is again announcing timo of day.

Mitchell Local Fire department
seeking suitable location for estab- - j

lishment of airdrome.

Scottsblufi Great Western Sugar,
company has shipped 400 head graz- - j

ing cattle into valley to be placed in'
company's foil lots near here.

Cozad American Beet Sugar coni-tha- n

pany has contacted for more
1300 acres sugar beets here.

Wymore Farmers' Grain, Lumber
and Coal Co. rebuilds plant after re-

cent fire.

ENP0YED PLEASANT VISIT
IN NORTHWESTERN STATES,

Mrs. Mary Fetzer has recently re-tro- m

turned an extended visit in
Oregon, Idaho and Washington,
where she visited with relatives and
friends for eight months. She wont !

first to Boise, Idaho, then to port- -
land, Oregon, where she visited the
E. H. Heitzhausen family, former pio-nee- ds

of Cass county. At Seattle,
Washington, she visited her brother.
She speaks highly of the fine hos-
pitality of the people out there and
says the climate is delightful and1
the country prosperous and very pro-- !
gressive. They have splendid roads!
in that c ountry, leading in all di- -'

rections. -

Shortly before her departure for'
home, Mrs. Heitzhausen had the mis- -
lortune to tall on front of her fire-
place and broke her arm. so Mrs.
Fetzer was again sent for to come to

(her aid for a few weeks. I

Mrs. Fetzer's manv Louisvillef,i,wl 1. . . ..ticima inuuu measea to nave
her hack and find her looking and
feeling fin. Khe has rented her
farm to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hennings,
former neighbors of hers. Louisville
Courier.

LOS ANGELES OFF

Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N.
J.. May 3. For the
its return here from a flight to the
vanal zone, the naval dirigible Los'
Angele3 left the hangar Wednesdaynight for a training and post-repa- ir

flight. The ship was in charge of
Lieut. Commander Charles E. Itosen- -
dahl and a crew of 4 6 officers and j

men.

i hiif.il ilEKI ROTES
Copy for this Department
nruit' d by c ounty Agent

tfe Feeiling and Industry.
Ch: is Metzger wno lias a inrri near

(Viliv r to 1 i(( ill 1 iCl n- - '..Vi lirl nil I v IV. v.. I.J 1 '

cti white faced steers for two Den
ver promoters. Any cattle man would
enjoy a visit to these feed yards and
see these 1100 head. There is not a
poor steer in thc bunch. They feed
a car load of sack feed a day.

Bsiry Improvement Association
R. B. Stone of Nchawka has the

high testing cow of the Cass, John-
son, and Otoe county association. She
is a high guide Guernsey, and gave
14P5 pounds of milk and 70.2 pounds
butterfat f'r the month of March.
She had a tchrt of 4.5 per cent. There
is a total of 243 cows in the testing
ascociati mi. !s o b? con- -
gra tula ted cn lirving thi:3 C w.

Radio Talk cn Soils.
From : idio station KFAB on Fri-fro- m

cay. May 4th 9:10 to 9:20, I
will give a talk on soil erosion from
Cass and surrounding counties.

Fertilizer Tests.
Two tests of super-phospha- te on

corn were put out in the county last
week. One of these was put on the

rm of Carl Day, Weeping Water,
and the other on that of Herman
Luetchens of Wabash. In these tests
a comparison of acid phosphate" and
manure, wil be made. The farmers
of the county will be kept in touch
with the results through cur news
notes from time to time.

Five Mothers Vacation Camps
Five Mothers Vacation Camps are

already scheduled and preliminary
arrangements made for them this
summer in Nebraska, according to
letter mailed at agricultural college
May 1 The first will be held at Sew
ard Park, June 12 to 15, the second
at Krueger Lake near Sidney June

.17 to 20, the third at the School of'Agriculture at Curtis July 31 to Aug-ju:- it

3, the fourth at Dannebrog Park
August 7 to 10, and the f ft h at. Camp
Brewster near Omaha, August 14 to
17.

Hom'-maker- s who are executives of
. . ..- .- - p.jV.V.l.-- ,

cinns. :ini tiiru. who hive been locamps before are invited to attend.
Ench camp will be four days long,
the last day being a picnic day for
the families of the mothers attend-
ing. Supervised recreation, rest, andstudy will fill the day's progr;.
Meals will be prepared for the moth-ers, and there will be no childrento mind, no chickens to run after,no garden to hoe.

(ing, or mending to do. I,. R.'snipes,
'Co. Extension Acr-n- t

At the Bates Book Store vou will
find all kinds of suitable item 5 for
Mother's Day gifts. Candy, framed

-- ua, oiauuucry, eic, etc.

)


